CV-SALTS Management Practice Subcommittee

Effective Management Practices Evaluation for Salt and Nitrate

(Version 10 - Approved November 17, 2011, with minor changes and January 24, 2012 committee changes)

The Management Practice Subcommittee’s (Subcommittee) charter is to assist CV-SALTS to improve salt and nitrate management through industry and community management practices, identifying and screening the management practices to improve implementation and monitoring of results. This document is part of the Management Practice Document Review developed in 2010 and 2011. This approach and process draw from others used to review stormwater\(^1\) and water conservation practice and criteria.\(^2\)

1 Management Practice Review Approach

At the recommendation of the CV-SALTS Committees or in accordance with the sector schedule below the Subcommittee will evaluate management practices in accordance with the following process and standards. These standards will be used to screen management practices for inclusion in a “toolbox” of Effective or Beneficial Management Practices, generally referred to as Management Practices (MPs) in this document. These MPs have been vetted in the CV-SALTS process to assist others in reducing salinity and nitrate. This “toolbox” of MPs provides a range of new and existing MP options, their documented effectiveness, expected reductions, current status of implementation and cost when available. The listed practices provide early implementation opportunities and the basis to recommend reasonable implementation requirements for the Salt and Nitrate Management Plan for the Central Valley including the related Basin Plan Amendment. In addition, the “toolbox” identifies new technology and innovative practices that may provide further improvement and flexibility.

1.1 Products

A brief description of the products of the Subcommittee’s efforts is described in the following sections.

1.1.1 Screening Tool

The Subcommittee uses the enclosed procedure and standards along with a related Nomination Form to evaluate the presence of adequate evidence and information to characterize the utility and efficacy of MP’s to reduce or manage salt components and nitrates. The purpose of the screening tool and standards is to assist in the review of the scientific and monitoring documentation, not to perform that assessment or certify a practice for purposes other than those evaluated. The use of the screening tool requires that the Subcommittee (or help available to it) be able to understand the information provided

\(^1\) International Stormwater BMP Database Performance evaluation
http://www.bmpdatabase.org/MonitoringEval.htm#PerformanceEval

\(^2\) California Urban Water Conservation Example BMP Development http://cuwcc.org/resource-center/technical-resources/bmp3-resources.aspx EPA WaterSense Program Criteria
http://www.epa.gov/watersense/about_us/watersense_label.html
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not necessarily be experts in the scientific area or the region it is being applied. The screening tool Nomination Form will result in practices added to the “toolbox”. The screening process will rely on groups, industries, and practice proponents to nominate and complete the nomination form and supporting information for evaluation. This process will be described in the sections below.

1.1.2 Toolbox of Practices
The Management Practice Subcommittee will utilize volunteers and technical support available to it to review and evaluate MPs that reduce salt constituents and nitrates of relevance to the Central Valley. Initially the “toolbox” may be a reviewed set of electronic documents for each practice with supporting materials. Later, as the number and diversity of practices increase, the “toolbox” format will likely need to become more sophisticated to facilitate its use. The “toolbox” and the practices were extensively discussed among the Subcommittee members.

The Subcommittee identified the best use of the “toolbox” as a source of documented and validated practices that regulated entities could use to develop their management plans for salinity and nitrate for both voluntary action and Regional Board consideration as part of the permittees plan or other regulatory programs.

A factsheet or summary technical document should be prepared for practices accepted into the “toolbox” so that potential users can easily evaluate the practices for their own use. Other examples of “toolbox” development include the Stormwater BMP Manual\(^3\) and the Salinity Guideline\(^4\). The Subcommittee however wants to ensure that users of the “toolbox” understand the need to evaluate any practice for their own application. Additionally, regulatory programs and permits should not inappropriately default to the “toolbox” as a requirement for any specific facility or location.

Dischargers will be able to take advantage of the information developed on the treatment and control options provided in the “toolbox”, but the “toolbox” will not limit their options. Any discharger that wants to use an alternative approach to manage salt or nitrate will be able to submit information that will be evaluated by the same process the committee followed when creating the “toolbox”. This consistency will provide the discharger and Regional Board a clear understanding of how nominated practices perform relative to practices documented in the “toolbox”.

2 Process
The process for documenting new or developing practices and validated practices differ. The new and developing and validated practices are described in section 3 of this document. The process for each is summarized below (additional details or modifications may be made by the Subcommittee). After a call for nominations of practices by an industry, the practices will be evaluated for acceptance in the “toolbox” with the screening tool, or further information and study may be requested and developed, as needed. The Subcommittee may then recommend to the Executive Committee that the practice be included (or not) in the toolbox.


The Subcommittee may request support from consulting entities where support is needed to develop documentation or to assist with review. The Subcommittee will also propose projects for grant support or coordination with other efforts where this is consistent with MP development goals.

2.1 Sector Review Schedule
The Pilot Salt and Nitrate Source Implementation Study\(^5\) identified sources of salt. Each significant source by industry sector of salt shown in the report will be scheduled for review. Review priority will be based on salt and nitrate loading that was reported in the pilot implementation study. This initial list and prioritization is intended as a guideline, and should not result in exclusion of unlisted sources. The list will be reviewed and revised as needed by the Subcommittee. Industries or communities which have prepared MP documents may request to be reviewed ahead of schedule, subject to Subcommittee approval. The Subcommittee will establish the final schedule for review of practices and technologies in

each industry sector, at a pace that is manageable but that reviews MPs from significant sources before developing the implementation portion of the Salt and Nitrate Management Plan. The Call Dates shown below are set to allow 2-3 months for preparation and review of the MPs before the next is called. As processes are reviewed, the common MPs will be reviewed for consistent assumptions and completeness. When a practice’s effectiveness is based on readily-available information, it may be recommended for approval by the Executive Committee with less rigorous review or scientific study. The Water Boards will assist with the calls for practices via their Lyris List for CV-SALTS and other related groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Call Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Pilot Implementation candidates-Significant sources</td>
<td>November 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Surface Drinking and Irrigation Water</td>
<td>January 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Irrigated agriculture/Fertilizer</td>
<td>January 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Non-point source/stormwater</td>
<td>May 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Wetlands</td>
<td>May 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Wastewater/Industrial dischargers</td>
<td>May 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Food processing industries</td>
<td>October 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Dairy and CAFO</td>
<td>October 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Water treatment and softening</td>
<td>January 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Septic tank discharges</td>
<td>January 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Other point sources and discharges to land</td>
<td>January 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Atmospheric deposition and other sources</td>
<td>May 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nominations provided will undergo a preliminary review to be sure the documentation is adequately complete for review, for more information see Attachment 1. This initial review will include data on use of the practice in field implementations, or recommendation by an industry association, farm advisor, public agency, a user of the practice in the Central Valley or recommendation from a Subcommittee member. Review of practices is limited to the capacity of the Subcommittee and its resources.

2.2 Conflicts
Because the Subcommittee has an active role in the review and recommendation for approval of MPs, the credibility of the process relies on member’s objectivity. Members will disclose any potential conflicts of interest to the Co-Chairs of the Subcommittee who may ask them to recuse themselves from practices where the member has a direct or indirect personal financial interest.

2.3 Committee Test Run
Subcommittee members performed a “test run” of the screening tool and Nomination Form to identify gaps in the tool and to better understand the level of effort that will be required to complete the review. This review took place in summer 2011 and screened practices from Ag and wastewater treatment industries.

2.4 Committee Pilot Testing
As the Subcommittee continues developing the screening tool and toolbox the Subcommittee may prepare a technical scope of work for pilot implementation of the screening tool on several practices. This testing will expand on the reviews completed by the committee in the “test run” and help improve the screening tool and “toolbox” as well as help to determine the cost of the review process. The Pilot
Test was encouraged to include a broader variety of practices, including physical change projects and outreach or management projects, in order to better explore diverse practices.

2.5 Consultant Scope of Work

After pilot testing, the committee may recommend broader application through a scope of work for larger scale review of practices for the “toolbox”.

3 Practice Types

To simplify review and inclusion in the “toolbox” the MPs have been separated into three types: validated practices, new or developing practices, and indirect or policy practices. All three types of practices may be included in the “toolbox” if they meet the standards provided in section 4.0 as screened in the tool. Each type of practice represents a different stage or expectation for the documentation and analysis. Additionally, practice types may characterize single practices or sets of practices that address salt, nitrate, or both. Additional types of practices, or practice variations, may be developed in the future. Validated practices are intended to be a “high bar” for practices where complete information is available. Most other practices will fall into the developing category. Developing practices require additional evaluation and monitoring before they can be validated.

3.1 Validated Practices

MPs for which information shown in Attachment 1 (to be developed by the Subcommittee) is available should be submitted under the validated practices category. The standards (described in Section 4) for effectiveness and field implementation should be met by documentation including scientific studies (university research, trade research publications, other technical literature), by monitoring results, or by some other verifiable evidence. These practices will allow the greatest implementation flexibility and lowest monitoring requirements. Attachment 1 provides provide the information and evaluation process and Attachment 2 the nomination form to be submitted. The result will be a compendium of information concerning the practice or action that makes it amenable to implementation (inclusion in the “toolbox”). Where a practice has complete information but is lacking in one or two areas deemed non-critical to the approval, it may be classified as validated with conditions or flags. The condition flags would identify the area where added information is needed or recommended if used for a regulatory purpose. An example could be additional monitoring of implementation or cost effectiveness information or format preferences.

MPs that have been evaluated by other Best Management Practice programs acceptable to the Subcommittee may be submitted in their existing formats provided they contain equivalent information.

3.2 New or Developing Practices

Many MPs to address salt and nitrate are new or documentation is still being developed, demonstrated or validated. The identification of a practice as new or developing should not detract from its perceived effectiveness or value, but only indicates it status of implementation and review. New or developing practices will not have all documentation under the standards section and will not generally have monitoring necessary for full validation. When practices characterized as new or developing it may be anticipated that additional monitoring or information may need to be provided by implementing industries or communities for it to be considered a fully validated practice.
3.3 Indirect or Policy Practices

Another grouping of practices includes practices that are deemed appropriate or necessary, that may not directly impact salt or nitrates in the environment, and for which the only possible quantification of impact may be a general estimate. For these practices, inclusion in the “toolbox” will be based on industry recommendations or regulatory requirements or where they are a clear adjunct to other practices. Examples of such practices may include public outreach to improve awareness of urban and rural water users, or economic incentives (e.g., rate structures and fees) to reduce salt and nitrate releases. When salt and nitrate load reductions cannot be reliably estimated, cost effectiveness of the practice may be impossible to determine.

4 Standards

Screening of practices requires review of their effectiveness in reducing salt and nitrate in the system. If a practice is demonstrated as superior to general current practices for salt and nitrate management, and meets other (e.g., cost, feasibility) criteria, then it warrants consideration for the “toolbox”. General practice is defined as the unregulated or unimproved baseline. Industries that previously or voluntarily reduced salt or nitrate discharges will not be penalized for such leadership. MPs in this document are defined as beneficial or effective at management of salt and nutrients. The demonstration of Best Practices may be highly situational or impossible to determine before practices are implemented and monitored in several locations. The Subcommittee will further develop screening standards to provide additional detail on standards, as needed. The Screening of nominations uses the following standards. The nominator of the practice shall provide readily available documentation of the practice relative to each question on the Nomination Form (Attachment 3). The standards discussion in this section includes the directions to reviewers in evaluating a nomination. The Nomination Form has corresponding instructions for those completing the form.

4.1 Technical Effectiveness – does it work?

Demonstrating technical effectiveness is critical for a MP to be implemented and accepted by industry or communities. Reviewers will look for evidence of technical effectiveness as demonstrated by lab, pilot and evaluated demonstration studies. The documentation should indicate the practice removes, destroys, manages or otherwise reduces negative impacts to beneficial uses from salt and nutrient constituents or otherwise assists with compliance or improvement of the waters of the valley for these constituents.

4.2 Implementability – can it be used broadly?

Implementability includes both feasibility as well as broad applicability. In most cases, satisfactory implementability is demonstrated by documentation of the use of the MP by a significant portion of the sector and considers other issues related to cost and efficiency covered in other sections.

4.3 Benefits and Impacts

In evaluating the implementability of MPs the Subcommittee will consider the benefits and impacts of the MP. Have the benefits and impacts been acceptably quantified? Do the benefits appear to outweigh identified negative impacts of its implementation?
Additionally, the Subcommittee should consider cross-media impacts, such as impacts to air quality, water supply, energy consumption, and other water quality constituents. The ideal practices are effective on salt and nutrient constituents and have few or minimal impacts to other areas.

Reviewers should look for MPs that reduce any detrimental effect to other media while achieving the goals of the MP. These should be identified and any impact quantified if possible.

4.4 Cost effectiveness – is it economic to implement today?
Cost effectiveness is critical to being an effective best practice. Low efficiency costly practices are not likely to be broadly implemented. High value practices will likely be implemented with minimal regulatory encouragement. Reviewers assessment of effectiveness related to cost is not always a simple as dollars per ton of salt or pound of nitrate, often costs include a technically trained workforce to implement, operate and maintain the practices. Additionally, this may vary across industry and across regions. The cost effectiveness should strive to take into account all benefits to the entity implementing the practice as well as direct and indirect cost of implementation. In other words not just the technology but the impacts on quality of the product or preparation or disposal of wastes and other potential cross media impacts. These costs should evaluate life cycle benefits and costs of implementations and societal and environmental benefits and costs, when possible.

The ideal practice nomination will provide information on the practices costs on an industry appropriate unit basis such as, per acre, per acre foot, per million gallons, per ton or etc. so it may be compared.

4.5 Monitoring – proving it works?
Reviewers should evaluate both the ability to monitor as well as the length and breadth of the monitoring history as a part of screening. Monitoring during the implementation stage may be greater in developing practices than fully validated practices that have already identified critical monitoring parameters for implementation and operations.

4.6 Other Regulatory or Non-Regulatory Approvals
CV-SALTS, as an option, may be able to utilize prior validation work performed by Regional Water Quality Control Boards (Regional Water Board) and State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) collectively Water Boards, Department of Public Health, building codes, or other accreditation groups for validation. Where appropriate this should be done to reduce the cost and delays associated with duplication of validation. Cost effectiveness of the MP should still be evaluated.

Additionally, in cases where a practice is obvious, broadly implemented and effective it may be recommended with less rigorous review or scientific study for approval by the Executive Committee.

5 Management Practice Toolbox
The Subcommittee will establish and update a list of MPs for each sector in the form of a “toolbox”. The “toolbox” will change as more information is reviewed and may also be used to track MPs, alternatives and technologies. The list will be maintained by the Subcommittee and Central Valley Salinity Coalition (CVSC). The “toolbox” will be available on the cvsaliinity.org website and facilitate tracking the status of evaluation, verification, and monitoring. The Preliminary list of practices is shown as Attachment 2; this list will be updated or replaced as the “toolbox” is developed by the Subcommittee.
6 CV-SALTS Management Practice or Technology Presentations

MPs and Technologies that warrant recommendation for inclusion in the tool box by the CV-SALTS Technical Committee and Executive Committee will have been reviewed according to the processes described previously. Recommended MPs will have been found to merit wider application to CV-SALTS stakeholders. Technologies warranting recommendation should have been monitored during several pilot deployments to demonstrate effectiveness. Exceptions may be granted by the Subcommittee for practices that show special promise or at the request of the Executive Committee. Executive or Technical Committee members may recommend practices for Subcommittee consideration at the next regularly scheduled meeting. The Subcommittee should assist in promotion of the practices.

Vendors or technology proponents who wish to have specific practices evaluated for inclusion in the “toolbox” should contact the Central Valley Salinity Coalition or the Subcommittee Chair. Nominations provided will undergo a preliminary review to be sure the documentation is adequately complete for review. This initial review will include data on use of the practice in field implementation, or recommendation by an industry association, farm advisor, public agency, a user of the practice in the Central Valley or recommendation from a Subcommittee member. Review of practices is limited to the capacity of the Subcommittee and its resources.
This attachment provides information on the review of MPs for inclusion in the CV-SALTS “toolbox” for reductions in salt and nitrate that are significant to the Central Valley.

**Screening Process**

The Subcommittee will use the evaluation framework process in Section 2 and standards in Section 4 to review MP documentation submitted on the Nomination Form in Attachment 3 or alternatively provided as industry collections of MPs. Such collections of MPs may summarize information on the practices in a matrix or summary to improve review and may need to interpret the Nomination Form to fit their documents.

Steps in the process

1. Industry nomination or source or industry sector call for nominations request sent by Subcommittee
2. Formatting of information by nominator using the Nomination Form or alternate format acceptable to the Subcommittee.
3. Initial review for completeness and appropriateness for review by Subcommittee
4. Assessment of submitted data by Subcommittee and recommendation for additional information and/or expert review, if needed
5. MP Committee Review process
   5.1 Committee reviews nominations depending on volume and complexity
   5.2 Assistance provided by experts or others, if needed
   5.3 Consensus review call or meeting for discussion
6. Recommendation of acceptance of the Nomination into the Toolbox by Subcommittee
7. MP Subcommittee and Technical Committee recommend practices for Toolbox
8. Executive Committee approves acceptance recommendation and Toolbox is updated or disapproves returning to the Subcommittee
9. Practice Implementation, Operations and Maintenance, Monitoring, Reporting conducted by anyone implementing for regulatory purposes
10. Revision, if needed and review

This is also shown in Figure 1 in Section 2.

**Committee Process**

Although a thorough review of proposed BMP’s is warranted, it will be important to recognize that that the BMP Subcommittee, Technical Committee, Executive Committee, and stakeholders have limited time and resources to devote to reviewing and commenting on nomination forms.

The toolbox will expand and improve over time but practices should be added to the toolbox. The committee chairs should strive to strike a fine balance between understanding the details of a proposal and clarifying every possible detail.
Regarding the approval process, the committee utilizes the processes:

1. Approval by the BMP subcommittee requires a simple majority of the members present and voting.

2. Approval by the Technical Committee will require a majority of the members present. In most cases, the committee should render its decision within 30 days of receiving the nomination form and recommendation or the Subcommittee may request approval of its recommendation by the Executive Committee directly.

3. Approval by the Executive Committee requires a simple majority of the members present and should be agendized as a consent item on the Executive Committee Administrative meeting unless there are well defined objections which must be communicated to the Executive Committee Chair in advance of the meeting. The Subcommittee does not see value in revisiting the same issues in separate venues. In most cases, the committee should render its decision within 30 days of receiving the nomination form and recommendation of the subcommittee.

4. The review and approval process with the initial Toolbox practices will be presented to the Regional Board for at the Water Board CV-SALTS workshop in June 2012 and when updated at subsequent Water Board presentations. Ultimately this process will become part of the implementation component of the Basin Plan Amendment and updated as indicated.

5. Industries providing leadership to prepare collection of practices in holistic BMP manuals the approach should be viewed as a validated BMP. These manuals many individual practices that may evolve over time, a holistic approach to managing will only improve. Individual practices may be viewed as validated or developing, however, the approach should be viewed as validated if it has been vetted.

The Nomination Form with brief instructions for users shown in Attachment 3 to ensure nominated practices meet the standards presented in section 4.0.

Comparison of practices is and their relative effectiveness and costs on a common basis are a goal of any practice in the toolbox. The Subcommittee will assess the completeness of this goal in the pilot.

Depending on number, complexity and other factors the Subcommittee will prepare a recommended scope for any Technical Support that may be needed to assist the review of nomination or formatting into final products. Support may also be available from the NRCS, UC Davis Extension, CDFA-FREP, Fertilizer Institute and others.
Attachment 2

The Subcommittee has compiled a preliminary list of potential MPs for salt and nitrate to be developed and screened in the Pilot Testing of the screening process. The following practices have nominators from the Subcommittee willing to submit and participate in the screening of the nominations:

1. Nitrogen/Nutrient Management by well testing for leaching of nutrients to groundwater one of the Sustainable Growing Practices in a collection from the Almond Board nominator Parry Klassen
2. A Selected Dairy Practice from the Dairy Practice Report Nominated by Paul Martin
3. KOCI substitution for NaOCl use in cleaning and processes (Tom - Enviro Tech)

Pilot practice Nominations to be submitted to Daniel Cozad on behalf of the committee by January 9, 2012. The practice documents will be aggregated and distributed to the committee for review at its January 17, 2012 call.

Potential Practices (listed to promote discussion only, not as nominations to prioritize)

1. Irrigation efficiency/reduce irrigation – Reduce salts imported with water or from groundwater
2. Tailwater reuse/drainage recirculation – reduced discharges of salt
3. Growing salt tolerant crops – reduced imported water while maintaining production
4. Evaporation ponds, solar evaporators – isolates the salt to allow management
5. Salt separation and utilization – fractionate and create products for reuse or sale
6. Drain water and brackish water desalination- Isolates salt for management
7. Detergent reformulation – source control
8. Industrial biomass and brine management – isolates salts and potentially reuses salts
9. Reduce imported feed for CAFO’s – reduces salt import from feed sources
10. Reduce seepage from brine conveyance - reduces dissolution of salt from soils
11. Industrial salt source reduction/reuse – reduces salts for production
12. Increase export of salt containing products - exports salt unless salt is imported for products
13. Increase salt export in surface waters leaving the region
14. Increase outdoor landscape irrigation efficiency – reduces imported water/groundwater use
15. Increase indoor water use efficiency – reduces imported water and groundwater use
16. Reduce water softening need or shift to ocean disposal of brine – reduces residential salt source
17. Local salt collection and disposal – Disposal and removal from basins
18. Increase salt discharge at EBMUD – ocean discharge and removal from basins
19. Salt collection and treatment (ocean qualified brine) for ocean discharge and removal
20. Deep well injection storage/recovery of salts – Removal from basins, recovery when economic
21. Soil testing for accurate nutrient fertilization
22. Nitrate removal from drinking water by fluidized bed reactor technology
23. Selective pumping of well water without TDS via insitu membrane filtration/RO
Attachment 3

MP Screening Nomination Form is located at: http://cysalinity.org/index.php/procurement/doc_download/728-bmp-screening-nomination-form-v3 and appears on the following pages in PDF format.